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Usually, the value of the process mean, ~ and
process standard deviation, cr, is unknown and
must be estimated using the sample mean, X
and the sample standard deviation, s from a
stable process. Then the estimated Cpk index are
v.,rritten as
The drawback of using X and s as an estimator is
that it is very sensitive to outliers. Indeed, one
single outlier can have an arbitrarily large effect
on the estimate. As an alternative, a robust
location and scale estimates which are less
affected by outliers are proposed to replace X
and s in (2).
Suppose, the lower (LSL) and the upper
specification limits (USL) has been set by the
manufacturer, then tbe CpA is defined as
Cpk=min [USL-P
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Introduction
A Cpk index is the most widely used measure of
process capability. A better understanding and
interpretation of Cpk is by constructing its
confidence interval. The construction of such
intervals, are normally based on the assumption
that the measurements process can be treated as
samples from a nonnal distribution.
Nevertheless, many processes are not nonnal and
have a heavy tail distribution, which probably
due to the presence of outliers in the data. An
alternative approach is to use a bootstrap
confidence interval estimate of Cpk index which
is based on robust method. The advantage of
this estimate is that its usage does not depend on
any distribution. A numerical example is
presented to evaluate the performance of the
bootstrap confidence interval of the robust Cpk
index. The result indicates that the bootstrap
confidence interval estimate based on the robust
Cpk is better than the classical Cpk index.
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Abstract
The fundamental tasks of process capability
indices are to detennine whether a
manufacturing production process is capable of
producing items within specification limit (see
Grant & Leavenworth, 1988; Koronacki, 1993;
Montgomery, 1997; Thompson, 1993). Process
capability indices are used widely throughout
industries, to give a relatively quick indication of
process capability in a fonnat that is easy to
compute and understand. The most widely used
process capability indices are the Cpk index. The
Cpk index is developed to indicate how process
confonns to two sided specification limits and it
is used to measure the actual capability of a
process.
Once the Cpk index is estimated, the production
engineer will compare this value with the
recommended minimum value and will consider
the process to be capable if the estimated value is
larger than or equal to the minimum value. A
manufacturing engineer recommended a value of
Cpk equals to 1.33 is the minimum value that
should be observed for the acceptable process
capability. It is very important to point out that
such practice ignores the fact that Cpk index is a
random variable because it is calculated from
different samples of the same size taken
independently from the same stable distribution.
Unfortunately, convenient mathematical
formulas for estimating sampling variability of
Cpk have not been developed for the widely
differing distributions that are encountered in





